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YOUNG MEN IN COLLEGES.should then endeavor to educate our

children so that every country walk may
be a pleasure; that the discoveries of

science maybe a living interest; that
our national history and poetry may be
sources of legitimate pride and rational
enjoyment; in short, our schools, if they
are to be worthy of the name if they
are in any measure to fulfill their high
fimMlnn mii5t; somftthiner more than
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Hoard of Edueatlou.
A meeting of the Board of Education

wa3 held Thursday, at which Hon. C. R.
Bishop, His Excellency W. L. Green,
Hon. W. D. Alexander, Hon. S. M.
Pamon, Mr. A. T. Atkinson, Inspector
General of Schools, and the Secretary of
the Board, Mr. W. J. Smith, were pres-
ent. In addition tc the ordinary busi-

ness, the enlargement and repairs of
more country schoolhouses were ordered.
The results of the recent examinations
of teachers in this city were submitted
and a resolution was adopted to the ef-

fect that all Government teachers em-

ployed in this city, who have been ex-

amined, and who shall again fail to ob-

tain 75 per cent at the next examina-
tion to be held six months hence, shall
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A Chat with President White, of Cornell
A Broader Scope.

New York 3Iail and Express.
Andrew D. White, president of CcrneU

university, was in a chatty mood when the
writer met him the other day. "I regard
the prospect of educational progress in the
country," said he, "especially in the univer
sities, the number of which you can reckon
on your fingers, as being much better than
it has been for many years. The young
men are more inclined to study than for-
merly, and their efforts are productive of
much better results. Classic literature is
not forced upon those who have no desire to
study in that direction; while those whose
minds are bent on Greek and Latin are not
hampered by the want of progress in those
whose inclinations are not directed that
way.

"In a class of 100 there may be twenty
who are strongly inclined to study Greek
and Latin, while the remaining eighty care
nothing for them; yet have a desire to study
modern literatura, notably German. French
and English. The twenty are enabled tc
progress five times as rapidly without the
eighty, while the latter can be more profita-
bly employed in other studies for which they
have the inclination. The tendency to study
the literature of our own language is growing,
and students find there is much that is beau-
tiful therein. The better class of literature
in both the German and French languages ia
being read with advantage to the scholars,
while ancient classics are not beins: nesr-lecte- d.

E iucation is having a broader scop
than it had fifty years ago, and stuients are
enabled to grasp it with far more advantage
than formerly. Universities are becoming
more liberal in their courses, and the young
men are reaping the benefit."

"Are modern languages taking the place ol
the ancient or dead languages P

"Yes, and no.. Both have their students
and their advantages. It is not considered
now positively necessary that a student
should devote himself to Greek and latin tc
fit him for other studies, while t 3 whe
have a fondness for ancient liters are are
enabled to devote their time and minds
thereto. The German, French and English
authors are certainly attracting more atten
tion than formerly, and I think with ad-
vantage to tho.--e who make them a study. It
is not many years ago, that graduates were
unable to state the order of such writers a;
Shakespeare, Pope and Byron; but this is no
changing, and scholars are becoming as con
versant with the classics of modern Europe
as formerly they were with those of ancient
times. I, therefore, think of the progress of
collegiate education as being better than
formerly.

A Scorpion and Her Children.
Jamaica Cor. Land and Water.

I was playing a game of billiards in a
small village in the Blue mountains; there
was no ceiling to the room, thi roof being
covered., as is the universal custom in
Jamaica, with cedar wood shingles. My
opponent was smoking a large pipe, and
suddenly, just a3 I was ab-u- t to play a
stroke, what I thought was the contents ot
my friend's pipe fell on the table close to the
ball at which I was aiming. Instinctively 1

was on the point of brushing it off with my
hand, when, to my amazement, I saw it wa
a moving mass, which on closer inspection
turned out to be a very large female speci-
men of a scorpion, from which ran away iu
every direction a number of perfectly formed
little scorpions about a quarter of an inch in
length.

The mother scorpion lay dying upon the
billiard cloth, and soon ended her feeble
struggles, the whole of her back eaten out
by her own offspring, of which, as they could
not escape over the raised edge of the bill-
iard table, we killed the astonishing number
of thirty-eig- ht They had not only "beon
"carried by the parent," but they had lived
on her, cleaning out her body from the shell
of her back, so that she looked like an in-

verted cooked crab from which the edible
portions have been removed. She had clung
to her retreat in the shingled roof until near
the approach of death, when she had fallen
and given us this curious spectacle. I wa;
told by the attendant that the young scor-
pions always live thus at the expense of their
mother's life, and that by the time her
strength is exhausted the horrid offsxrin
are ready to shift for themselves.

Why Has Mormon Ism Grown?
Bibliotheca Sacra.

Mormonism is adapted to the intellectual
capacities of the masses, the multitude of
the ignorant and poor, the wretched, the
pariahs of society. To these are offered just
what they are sure always to hunger for,
bold assumption and boundless assertion,
great sjtw of authority, these he.1 ping tc
certitf in faith; salvation by forms, by
the leglemain of rite, the hocus-pocu- s of
initiating and anointing; literal interpreta-
tion of the Scriptures, and profuse quota-
tions of texts, and specially such as are set
in the poetical and obscure diction of the
prophets. The same minds delight in
prodigies. "Quod ignotum, pro miriace,"
The more mysterious the more true. .

The secrecy , too, of the endowments has a
charm, and as well the offices and titles
which each one may possess. Of such gew-

gaws and tinsel this church has unlimited
store. And who is not flattered by the as-

surance that he is of the few wise and
blessed of the race, that the many outside
his coterie are foolish and doomed? No
doubt, also, by setting the standard of mo-
rality so lamentably low, and offering salva-
tion to the worst on such easy terms as ex-
ternal obedience and service, thousands have
been captured and held. The promise, too,
of land i a lure too many.

The Tables Turned.
Georgia Cor. Chicago Herald.

A story has just come to light here which
affords much amusement to the natives at
the expense of three Boston dudes, whose
connection with the opening of a Georgia
marble quarry has brought them here.
They have had much amusement with
mountain hoosiers, and delighted in showing
off their superior accomplishments. While
on the way to Tates they met two harmless-lookin- g

country boys, who, barefooted and
with but one suspender over their shoulders,
were trudging to town. The Bostonians
stopped in front of them and ordered them
to dance to a Massachusetts juba. When
the mountaineers became satisfied that the
Bostonians were in earnest they pulled out
two ugly looking revolvers and changed the
programme by ordering the dudes to dance.
Thinking to humor the joke, and thus escape
easily, they danced awhile, but the boys
would not let them halt For five hours,
under cover of the revolvers, the Bostonians
danced such a jig as has never been seen.
When the time was up one of the mountain-
eers exclaimed: "Now, dang it, run!" The
Bostonians were only too glad to do so, and
reached town footsore and weary.

Long Island Feat.
(.Exchange.

It has been discovered that a piece ofswampy land near Clifton, L. L, containspeat such as is found in the bogs of IrelandIt burns nicely with a clear bright flame
and numbers of wealthy people 011 the islandare burning it in grates, for which it is saidto be warmer and mora desirable than can-
cel coal.
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mere places of dry study; must train
; the children educated in them so that

they may be able to appreciate and en-

joy those intellectual gifts which might
be, and ought to be, a source of interest
and happiness, alike to the high and to
the low, to the rich and to the poor.

WHO WROTE SHAKESPEARE ?

How the Element of "Doubt" l,ads
to Grand Achievements.

The world is agitated again over the
question of who was the author of Shake-
speare's plays.

The world is full of doubting Thomases.
The man who has been successful in

exciting the present momentary interest
in the subject is, like most successful
agitators, an Irishman. He claims to
have discovered a cipher running
through the Shakespearian plays which
proves them to have been written by
Lord Bacon. It is also claimed that
there is a cipher in the epitaph on the
moss-grow- n tombstone, which, properly
interpreted, leads to the same con
clusion.

This age shows a decided inclination
to pry into mysteries.

It can make no difference to Shake-
speare now whether the world believes
he wrote the plays which bear his name
or not.

The plays are immortal.
Ignatius Donnelly cannot rob us of

these grand works, even though he should
succeed in robbing Shakespeare of his
glory.

Were it not for doubting Thomases
many of man's great accomplishments
would never have been brought to suc-

cessful issue.
Men have been stricken down without

warning. Doubt put in motion the in-

vestigation which ascertained the cause.
After the discovery of the cause, the
world was ignorant of any remedy with
which to stay the terrible slaughter of
humanity, and medical science said it
was impossible. Doubt led the way to
the light, and Warner's safe cure solved
the seemingly unsolvable problem. Its
friends tell us with conclusive proof that
the unsuspected kidney disease befouls
the blood and causes most of our dis-
eases !

For years the heart was looked upon
as the most imiortant organ in the body,
but doubt led to further inquiry, which
developed the fact that the kidneys are
the real blood purifiers of the system
and these orgaqs now attract the first
attention of the careful practitioner. It
is now a recognized fact that if they are
put in a healthy state by the use of that
remedy, possessing such wonderful cura-

tive and cleansing powers, most of the
prevailing diseases of the system will be
easily overcome, since their cause will
be removed.

How unimportant, in comparison with
such problems, is the present discussion
as to the authorship of Shakepeare !

RELIGIOUS SERVICES, ETC.

The services at St. Andrew's Cathedral
to-morr- will be : Holy Communion,
6:30 o'clock a. m. Matins with
sermon, at 9:30 o'clock a. m.
Hawaiian evensong at 3:30 p. m.
Evensong, with sermon, at C p. m.
Seats are unappropriated.

Second Congregation: Rev. George
Wallace, pastor. Morning prayer
with sermon at 11 :15 a. in. Even-
ing prayer, with sermon, at 7:30
p. m. Sunday-scho- ol meets at 10 a. ra.
Seats free at all services.

Chinese Congregation, Rev. II. II.
.Gowen in charge. Morning prayer, with
sermon, at 11:15 a. m. Sunday-scho- ol

at 10 a. m. Evening prayer, with ser
mon, at 7:30 p. m.

Central Union Church Rev. E. G.
Beck with, D. D., pastor. Services at 11

a.m. and 7:30 o'clock p. m. Sunday-scho- ol

at 10 a. m. 4

Roman Catholic Cathedral. 6 and 7
a. rn., low mass with Holy Communion!
10 a. m., high mass, with sermon either
in Hawaiian, Portuguese or English,
alternating according to the three prin-
cipal different nationalities of the church ;
2 p.m., rosary and catechism; 4:30 p.
in., instruction and benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament.

Kaumakapili Church. Rev. J. Waia-mau- ,

pastor. Sunday-scho- ol at 9 :30 a.
ra. Preaching at 10 :30 a. m.

Kawaiahao Church. Rev. H. H.
Parker, pastor Sunday-scho- ol at 10 a.
m. Preaching at 11 a. m.

Y. M. C. A. Gospel Traise Service at
6 :30 p. m.

Chinese Church. Fort street, near cor-
ner Beretania. Chinese Sunday-schoo- l,

9 :30 a. m. Chinese and English Sunday--

school, 2:30 p. m. Preaching at 11
a. m. and 7 :30 p. m. Bible class in
Chinese Y. M. C. A. Hall, 6:30 p. m.

At a meeting of Company D, Honolulu
Rifles, held last evening, the following offi-
cers were re-elect- ed : C. W. Ashford, Cap-
tain; C. J. McCarthy, 1st Lieutenant: A.W. Carter, 2d Lieutenant. -
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SATURDAY Januarv 7th

The weather is in a very unsettled
state. It looks as if we might have an-
other kona storm.

Alakea street, between King and
Merchant streets, is almost impassable.
It is always so in wet weather. The
upper end of the street should also be re-

paired.

The colony of Fiji has just issued its
first Custom House returns. Cocoanuts
and copra were almost the only articles
zi export raised in the colony which ap-
peared in the returns.

According to M. Besnier, a member
of the Paris Academy of Medicine, lep-
rosy, far from disappearing by degrees,
is spreading rapidly. Since the exten-
sion of the French colonial possessions,
soldiers, sailors, traders and missionaries
hare fallen victims to it in large num-
bers. M. Besnier, therefore, exhorts
physicians in all countries to study the
fell disease, in order to find a means of
counteracting its ravages, for it has
active fcouses of infection ?n every part
of the globe. The malady is transmitted
by a bacillus shaped like that found in
tuberculosis.

The Siamese twins have found a liv-
ing counterpart in Birmingham, Eng-
land. On December 7th a woman
named Freeman, wife of a working man,
was delivered of twin boys joined to-

gether in a most remarkable manner.
They are perfectly formed in every
respect, except that their stomachs are
connected in the unbilical region to such
an extent that it is impossible to separate
the depth of flesh without causing instant
death. Both infant were born alive, and
at last accounts were doing well. Of
course it is impossible for them to be
reared.

Senator Palmer, of Michigan, will in-

troduce in the Senate at the earliest pos-
sible opportunity after the organization
of that body a bill prepared by him for
the purpose of regulating and restrict
ing immigration to the United States by
keeping out persons who seem likely to
be undesirable citizens. The principal
feature of the bill is a provision which,
?f it becomes law, will require every per-
son of foreign birth who contemplates
emigration to the United States to pro-cvid- e

himself with a certificate from the
United States Consul for the district of
his residence, "setting forth substantially
that the said Consul is satisfied upon
diligent inquiry that he is a suitable and
desirable person for residence and citi-zeneh- ip

in the United States." Immi-
grants of foreign birth not provided with
such certificates shall not be allowed by
the United States immigration officers to
land in that countrv.

In a recent number of the "Pleasures
of Life," published in London, Sir John
Lubbock says : I have been subjected
to some good-nature- d banter for having
eaid that I looked forward to a time
when our artisans and mechanics would
bo great readers. But it is surely not
unreasonable to regard our social con-

dition as "susceptible of great improve-
ment. The spread of schools, the cheap-
ness of books, the establishment of free
libraries will, it may be hoped, exercise
a civilizing and ennobling influence.
They will even, I believe, do much to
diminish poverty and suffering, so much
of which is due to ignorance and to the
want of interest and brightness in
ucated life. So Jar as our elementary

v gchools are concerned, there is no doubt
much difficuly in apportioning the Na-

tional Grant without unduly stimulating
mere mechanical instruction. But this
is not 'the place to discuss the subject of
religious or moral training, or the sys-

tem of apportioning the grant. If we
nn 'in civine the love of learning,

the learning Itself is sure to follow. We

cease to hold their appointments under
the Board.

An Oil Paintiii&r.
For the last two weeks there has been

on exhibition in King Bros', store, Ho-

tel street, an oil painting of a Durham
ox standing by a stream of water. It is
the work of Mr. Joseph Tinker, proprie-
tor of the City Meat Market, Nuuanu
street, and is highly creditable to him.
The animal is perfect in every respect,
and botti it and the background are
painted with all the dash of a profes-
sional artist. It is more for amusement
that Mr. Tinker paints than anything
else. The walls of his house are hung
all over with pictures of his own paint-
ing, and the handsome sign over his
store was done bv him.

Concert at Emma Square.
The following musical programme will

be given by the Royal Hawaiian Military
Band this afternoon at 4:30 o'clock at
Kmrua Square:
March "Fifty Years" Berger
Overture "Festival" William
Selection "Rienzi" Wagner
Waltz " Blue Danube" Strati
Quadrille "Hit and Miss" Herve
Galop "Hit and Miss" Herve

PMU'ctttjsemtiits.

NOTICE

rpiIE SALE OF THE PACIFIC COMMERCIAL
JL ADVERTISER has been postponed from Jan
uary 7th to January 14th.

WRAY TAYLOR,
Secretary P. C. A.

1ST OTIC E.

ACCOUNTS DUE MRS. A. M. MELLI3ALL kix mouth and over will be placed iu a
collector's Landa without further notice if not
paid by the 15th.

MRS. A. M. M ELLIS,
2w 17 Emma street.

NOTICE.

rpiIE KAPIOLANI PARK ASSOCIATION WILL
J. not be responsible for any debts contracted

in its name, without the written order of Its
Treasurer. A. S. CLEG HORN,

2t President.

M. PHILLIPS. & Co.,
and Wholesale Dealers IImporter Boots, .shoes, Hats, Men's Furnish

Ing and Fancy ciooiis. No. 11 Keahumanu Street
Honolulu. H. I. 25tf-w- tf

PAUL NEUMANN'S

Law Office,
41 Jlercliant Street Honolulu

tf

X. J. BASS 8. H. BROWS

T. J. BASS & CO.
Importers of and Dealers in

Artists5 - Vlaterials,
Paints, Oils, Glass, Varnishes, Turpentine.

Manufacturers of Mouldings, Picture
Frames, etc., etc., etc.

14 and 16 Klli Street near Market,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

634mayl4tf

Bone Meal! Bone Meal
MEAL (WARRANTED PURfc), FROMBONK Manufactory of BUCK & ASHLAND

San Francisco. Orders for this

Celebrated Fertilizer
will now be received by the undersigned. Planters
are requested to send their orders In early, so that
there will be no delay in having them tilled in
ime for the planting season. Also,

Super- - Phosphates,
A Fine Fertilizer for Cane.

Ordersrecelved in quantities to snft.
2l-- wt . VVM. G.IRWIN fc CO., Agents.

EEMOVAL.

Ed Heffschlaeger & Co.

Have removed their office and their well-assorte- d

stock of goods to their .

New Store on King St,
Opposite Messrs. Castle & Cooke's, and

Bethel St., Opp. Post Office.

Ed. Hoffschlaeaer & Co.

ML GOLDBERG,
Campbell Block, Cor. Fort & Merchant Sts

:o:- -

JUST RECEIVED, SUITABLE FOR XMAS PRESENTS,

and Silver Beaded WWw Stitis,Go

Japanese Silk Handkerchiefs,

Japanese Handkerchief Holders.

LATEST STYLES in NEOKWEAB
ELEGANT SILK PLUSH TOILET AND SHAVING CASES,

And a full line in Custom Made Clotlilii".

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

hats atntd caps, etc.
EL JE. jVXcIntyre & 13ro.,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Groceries, Provisions and Feed
KAHT fORNER FORT AND KING STREETS.'

New Goods received by every packet from the Eastern States and Europe, fresh C:ifrn'
Produce by every steamer. All orders of tMfaithfully attended to. and Goods delivered to any partcity free o.' charge. Island orders sollcitedr Satisfaction guaranteed. Poetoffice Box No. I5

d2w lmw Telephone No. 92 0 P17


